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BOOK REVIEW
All hoolu rmn,.l ;. 1hu ,moJiul .., "
/ro• or 1hro•1h Co•"1nli. PllhSo•lh
lishi,,1 Ho11S•, 3"8
1•/Jnsa. .ll.11n•,
S1.Lolds, ltfissollri 63118.
~

l.lnHBR'S WORKS. Edited by Jaroslav
Jan Pelikan, Junior, and Helmut T. Leh1. Transmann. Volume 48: ullns,
lated by Gottfried G. Krodel. Philadelphia:
Fortress Press, c. 1963. ::ai and 426
pages. Ooth. $6.00.

p.,,

90 cover the period spanned
Krodel's
by
work; 49 are ia Kradel Writiq ia German
for Germans, Buchwald's wk was materi-

ally easier than Krodel's. His annotationsbriefer and
are fewer and
his introductions opening c
are restricted to aa
oa the
recipiears
of
Luther's
letters
brief
and
l.lnHBR: l.BCTURl!S ON ROAf.11.NS.
sketches at the begiaaiq of each of the
Translated by Wilhelm Pauck. Philathree periods amoq which he divides Ludelphia: The Westminster Press, c. 1961.
ther's correspondence (1507-1517; 1517
lxvi and 444 pages. Cloth. $6.50.
to 1521; 1521-1546). Slips-like '"Grel.lnHBRS BRIBPB: AUSWAHL, tJBBR- bel" for "Gerbel" - are rare.
SBTZUNG UND BRLAUTBRUNG.
Pauck's volume (XV ia the LJhr.r, of
Edited by Reinhard Buchwald. Stuttgart: Christi4,s C"'1siu), based directly oa JoAlfred Kroner Verlag, c. 1956. xvi and hannes Ficker'• 1938 critical edition of
275 pages. Cloth. DM 8.00.
Luther's R6mnl,mf11orus•ng of 1515-1516
The wlume edited by Krodel contains ia Volume 56 of the Weimar edition of
119 letters which Luther wrote between Luther's works, give us for the first time an
1507 (an invitation to attend his first mass acceptable and substantially complete Engon Caatate Sunday) and his return to Wit- lish version of this documentary milestone
tenberg from the Wartburg in March 1522. theological
in Luther'■development.
It is
Only 3 antedate 1516, only 12 more ante- substantially complete in that it reproduces
date October 31, 1517. Hence, the great all the sehoJ;., but (in general) only those
bulk: of the letters mirrors the development glosses ( 1 ) to which Luther himself refers
of Luther duriq the first, destructive phase in the sdJoJ;., ( 2) which contain interpretaof the Reformation. Particularly illuminat- tions that Pauck deemed important, or (3)
ing are Luther's comments on the major which have assumed a special importance ia
works that he wu producias durias this modern Luther research. The excellent transperiod. Krodel deserves commendation for lation is prefaced by a splendid 50-page inthe way in which he has faced up ro the troduction. (But surely Johannes Wigand
formidable textual problems, for his wise [1523-1587], professor at Jena. Lutheran
choice of letters to be included ia this first Bishop of Pomesaaia and Samland, aand
coauthor
of the Magdeburg Centuries,
wellis fobbed
wlume, for his pains1akiq annotations, for
known not to be
off - u he
his iasttuctive introductions, and eaough
for his
excellent work: in translatiq a more than is OD p. m - .. "a certain Johana Wiegand, the author of a work: oa Schweakusually difficult set of mm.
Buchwald's collection of 230 letters feld.") Pauck bas put his readers deeply iaonce more dem
debt and bas
the
his
(about 9 percent of the total corpus surviviq) is really a fourth edition of the selec- hish quality of his Luther scholarship.
AllTHtm CAaL l'IBnoJlN
tiOll which he published in 1909. The first
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THB RISB OP THB WBST: A HISTORY
OF THB HU/If.AN CO!lfllfUNITY. By
William H. McNeill. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1963. xviii and 829
pages. Cloth. $12.:50.
Few surveys of world history have received the recognition that McNeill's volume
has achieved. Its style, its illwtrations, and
its central thesis have been acclaimed.
McNeill does nor go along with the proposition that different civilizations can be separated and sorted out like so many books on
a shelf. He emphasizes the reactions and
interactions, unceasing though in varied
tempos, of cultures on each other, between
each other, and among one another. He has
stared in another connection: "In my view,
there has always been a process of cultural
flow and cultural stimulation between adjacent societies. I think that the process of
collision and contact, peaceful and warlike,
between peoples of different cultures is the
central motor of historical change; that is,
the generation of new styles of life seems to
be related to the intensity of contact between
people having alien ways of life."
In an arresting footnote (p. 807, the last
one in the book) McNeill says: "The rise
of the West, as intended by the tide and
meaning of this book, is only accelerated
when one or another Asian or African people
throws off European administration by making Western techniques, attitudes, and ideas
sufficiently their own to permit them to
do so."
McNeill's book is the most brilliant of
several works that have pointed out that we
need a new approach to ''world history."
We need, as Mark Krug suggests, "the mankind perspective." The Council for the Study
of Mankind has recently issued a work, edited
by Robert Ulich, Btl11U1i0# ntl 1h• ltl••
of Mnl,intJ. A global church should examine this idea. McNeill's work will further
such an examination from the hiscorical
penpeaive.
CARL S. MBYBll

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol36/iss1/60

THB HISTORIAN II.ND CHII.RII.CTBR
.
II.ND
BSSII.YS
By David
OTHER
Knowles. Cambridge: At the University
Press, 1963. xxix and 388 pases. Cloth.
$8.:50.
When Dom David retired as Regius Professor of Modern History in the Univenir,
of Cambridge his friends, pupils, and colleagues, more than 600 in number, subscribed to this collection of 12 essays written
by him and previously printed in various
journals, plus a Knowles' biblioppby. The
book rakes its ride from the first essay, delivered at Cambridge as the Inaugural Lecture
as Regius Professor of Modern History in
19:54 . Knowles says that "the historian must
assemble all the available evidence before be
draws his portrait, and he must suppress
nothing, even though a derail seems to be
inconsistent with all else d111t he knows."
Bur the historian is not a judge, "still lea
a hanging judse," Knowles in his own
writings bas been true to the ideals that be
sets down. His essays on St. Bernard of Clairvaux, Thomas Becket, Jean Mabillon, and
Cardinal Gasquet tell of the lifework but
especially of the character of these men. The
long essay on Edward Cuthbert Buder ( 18:58
to 1934 ) will have virtue especially for
those who were intimately connected with
him, 11s Knowles was, bur will be of value
also to those who know his work, for example, on the first Vatican Council. Knowles'
essay on "The Humanism of the Twelfth
Century" is one of the real gems in this
collection.
Knowles is concerned with human problems and human personalities. He bas written authoritatively on The R•ligio,u Ortlns
;,. B11glm,,J in three volumes. Himself a historian of character, he has demonstrated bow
the historian cnn carry on his craft in a truly
scholarly fashion. We thank his friends for
this tribute to him and for bringing together
in one volume so much of what is good
from his pen.
CARL S. MBYBR
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JOB. By Samuel Terrien. Neuchltel: Delachaux et Niesde, 1963. 278 pases. Cloth.
Price not given.

73S

DlB APOSTBLGBSCHICHTB By Hans
Conzclmaon. Tiibingen: J. C. B. Mohr
(Paul Siebeck), 1963. 1'8 pages. Ooth,
DM 21.S0; paper, DM 18.00.

This commentary (Vol. XIII in the ComMuch information is compressed in this
mantai,oanJ4T t'A.11,i
oslama
111) is a revision
and exp:ansion of Terrien's treatment of Job learned commentary, and examination rein Tho ln1orp,
01or's
Biblo, Vol. III. In the veals that Conzclmann has his finger on the
introduction the author discusses, among really significant discussions of crucial issues,
other things, the Near Eastern points of con- while eliminating the superfluous - a necestact with the materials of the book, reiterates sary task in this age of repetitive exegetical
his position concerning the post-Jeremiah production. Summary discussions of larger
date of the major poetic sections, and surveys literary units or excursuses on significant
with his
al wu acumen the significant theo- points help structure the detailed philologlogical themes of the book, including man's ical investigation. As one might have anticintegrity in times of adversity, the r.ature of ipated, Coozelmann's views expressed in
r Z a d11
il control his exegesis
death, the need for a mediator, and the suffi- his Dia Mi1111
ciency
of grace. Terrien sees the fall of of Acts. Ocasionally the mould constricts.
Jerusalem as the overwhelming historical Certainly something more should be said
catastrophe which evoked many of the ques- about the introduction of Jerusalem in 1:4
she
contiouiry between
tions posed by the poet of Job, who used than thatrepresents
the ancient prose story of Job the p:atriarch Israel and the church. Jerusalem is a sign
as the springboard for his penetrating theo- of hope, as Ps.122; Is. 2:3; Zech. 12 and 13
logical search into the depths of faith and attest. Similarly the discwsion of the funclife. In the fast analysis the book does not tion of the sea account in ch. 27 lacb in
deal with the question of why the just suffer depth. Some reference to Coelius' treatment
but with the problem of a transcendent God of the Roman crossing to Africa ( d. Livy
and His relation to the abandoned man in xxix, 2S.4; 27.14-lS) would seem u, shed
His universe. Terrien considers 42:S a au- further light on Luke's purpose in accenting
cial passage: here the poet asserts that he the hazards of the sea. Io connection with
has experienced the advent of God through the same account (28:10) the rationalistic
faith and not merel7 by the affirmation of tra- suggestion of Harnack that Luke contributed
ditions about Him; here h sa111 1111 th1111n11 his medical skill (F. F. Bruce in the NIIUI
this
un ,p,ophd10 to whom God has "revealed" 111IH11t1lio11t1l Comm11,rlt1r, is attracted u,
Himself. The commentary itself presents the interpretation), is correctly rejected by Conauthor's translation, followed by a succinct zelmann.
and theologically fertile discussion of each
Conzelmann's fine grasp of the Koine .resection or strophe. Special attention is given quires no comment. I would sugest, howto the religiow polemic and poetic imasery ever, that WohlfllOlln rather than B11rllilof the text. Extensive scholarly footnotes re- williglt11i1 belonp in a rendering of Aas
lating to the Hebrew text and technical ques- 17: 11. The point is that rhe Bereans did
tions incorporate numerous valuable bib- nor reject ·the apostles without a hearing.
liographical references. Terrien is both Their goodwill, or lack of prejudice, is apa skillful poet and a relevant theologian parent from the oprative in
"Lieamann"
now
the
concluding series
whose talents are employed to advantqe
Nn in
mclause.
The
H,nul/,•d,
this excellent work. This is probably the um
T111,.,,..,,,,
edited by Gunbest commentary available on the Book ther Bornkamm, is indeed emiched by this
commenrary.
Pllm>mua W. DANJtD
of Job.
NOllMAN HABEL
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ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM: BAPTISMAL
INSTRUCTIONS. Tmosla.ted by Paul W.
Hawkins. Westminster, Md.: The Newman Press, 1963. vi and 375 p:ages. Cloth.
$4.50.
This extremely interesting volume - No.
21 in the Ancient Christian W rirers series illustrates the continuing progress that patristic studies are making io our own times.
Of the dozen iosrructioos to carechumeos
aod neophytes by the great Sr. John of the
Golden Mouth here reproduced in Bueor
English, the last century knew only rwo.
Three othen (plus one of the rwo already
koowo) were published io a litde-knowo
series put out at the then University of
Sr. Petersburg io 1909 by A. PapadopoulosKerameus from a manuscript io the Synodal
Library at Moscow. The remaining seven
(plus one of the Sr. Petersburg series) were
rediscovered oo Mount Arhos in 1955 by the
French Assumptiooist Antoine Wenger aod
published by him io 1957. Hawkins dares
the iosuucrions around A. D. 390. The
sermons, though theological io the best seose,
are relatively brief (about 5,000 words oo an
average), pointed, aod practical. Sr. John's
regrettable failure to "appreciate the part
played by God's grace at each stase of convenion" (p. 207) - Lutheran readers will
.remember that the first of the patristic
slogaos which Article II of the Formula
rejected derives from Sr. John (FC SD II
86) - finds expression io these sermons
also; on this point he may stand u a warning
to contemporaries who must preach qaiost
laxity and pusiviry. Ar the same time the
stress oo the atoning work of Christ is coosisteor. Those who are interested in the
history of the baptismal rite will find this
book rewarding. Quire apart from any special
iorcrest, however, a cooscieotious working
through of this volume will provide a stimulating review of the significanc:e of Baptism
io the daily life of the Christian,

Allmua CARL

PIBPK.OllN
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IN INSCRIPTIONBS PSA.l.MORUM; IN
SBXTUAf PSIJ.l.MUM; IN BCCI.BSIASTBN HOMIUAB. By Sr. Gregory of
Nyssa. Edited by James McDonough aod
Paul Alexander. Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1962.
ix and 454 p:ages. Cloth. 65.00 Dutch
guilders.
Werner Jaeger, alas, is dead, but the labor
of love that absorbed much of his time during his last years, the critical edition of the
works of St. Gregory of Nyssa ("ut Gregorium tcmpestatibus quindecim sacculorum
deformarum restitueret io integrum," as
Hermann Langerbeck puts it in the preface),
goes on. The present volume - No. V of
Sr. Gregory's opera 0111ni11 - is the last one
of which Jaeger himself corrected the final
proofs. It contains the saint's Th• lmmplion.s of tho Ps"lms (in which Sr. Gregory
endeavors to show that the proper allegorical
interpretation of the division and of the
superscriptions of the Psalter provides the
reader with significant insuucrioo to help
him in his striving for virtue aod perfection); his very brief homily on the Sixth
Ps"lm Conc•ming th• Oct1111t1 (that is. the .l
h"shshomi,iith of the Hebrew ride, io the
LXX ,Peri les ogtlois), which should be
read in conjunction with II, ii and xi of the
previous work, where Sr. Gregory also talks
about the "mystery of the octave"; and his
eight Homili•s on Bcclt1si11slt1s, which go u
far u 3, 13.

All these works exhibit a markedly different approach to the Sacred Scriptures
from that revealed in Sr. Gregory's Halltn'lltJron, for instance, where he evioca a
considerable concem for the grammaticalhisrorical seose of the tezr; io the present
volume he generally allegorizes his tat to
the hilt. McDonough ( editor of the first
rwo tides) and Alexander ( editor of the
third) have resolved the rather large-scale
manuscript aod textual problems io commendable fashion.

AllnlUB. CARL PIBPKOBN
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Heinz Bluhm, renoumed Yale profeaaor cnatJ ,peeialid in the dne1op,nent
of the German 'language, Guggenheim fellov,, fellov, of the Nevilw,ry Lffmator,

in Chimgo.

Martin Luther, Creative Translator
rhu book iB a aeries of duclia a'lunoing Luther'• mmalation of the Bible
u a maaterpiece of
'language
and the arl of trcmalation. ro date, Luther'•
magnum opus remaina a 1'UI unopened CNG8Ure. 7!1ae author 8f111•:
"We diU hatJe no real idea of tahat Marlin Luther actually acc:ompliahecl
toilh hia mmalation and tahat an e:ffl'aOl'dinat'JI achieuenuml hia Bible ia.
Ila ineompanable depth and beGU,V hat,e not yet been fallaornetl. It ia hlg'fl
time that hia peerleu rendering ahoulcl begin to be unclerafootl."
-HeiuBlu'flm

rhue atuclia of Lulher'• apeciaJ geniua, philoaophy, cnad tneflaoilo'lom,
through aU the 1'flrious atagea of hia clnelopment u trcmalafor an a profound beginning. There is no other book which probes this mbject, so crucial to the impact of the Beformation.

laroslav Jan Pelikan, Yale Vni1'ffaitv: "Sinee Beu'• Luther's German
Bible liUle hu been toriflen about Luther u tnnulafor. But here _,,.. apecifie pauagea are e:ramined, Lulher'a tnnulation cmalped, ila Malory traced,
ila aigni'/ieance aueuetl. A beautiful piece of tDOrk."
Lewis W. Spitz, Stanford VniNrntv: "ftia iB an a:ceUent IDOl'lc: of real
and aolid acholaf'ahip and toiU be an important contribution to the luting
lileftllure on Luthff!'
6X9, $8.00.
Order No.1SU191'l.
Neelak Tjernagel,

profuaor of Malory, Coneorclia College, BiNr Fared

Henry VID and the Lutherans
ftu ducly in Anglo-Lulheftln relationa ff'Offl 1521 to 1541 MOtN the theological character of the Befonnadon under llenrr, cnad the LudleNn in(fv,.
ence on the Engliah Befonnation. Author rjernagel tnm'ahafa a briDiaat
luMt of recent duclia including the Netaberry Lilma-r, cnad hia oum rueare1I
in the Bridal& Muaeum. ,

fie book feature. a tnnulcdfon of t,oo lheologlcal doemnenta dnnoll up
joindy by the Englia'fl and LudleNn lheologfau. Sped/II: dacliu C09IJNIN
tHU'iou
cnad their .,..... in Ltd1aenmfnl, ...- u fJ&e .hglWI
Befonnadon CGfee1&iam cnad Gl'lida of fail1a.
Order No. UU19Z3
8X9, $6.95.
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part has Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, played in

ta .

energetic openness of today's Missouri Synod?

Rw
A

recent are these dynamic attitudes?

what points are the history of the St. Louis "Sem" and ti,,,
Missouri Synod one story?

Carl S. Meyer provides a basis for answering in this history, written for
the 125th mmiversary of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis

LOG CABIN TO LUTHER TOWER
Concordia Seminary during one hundred and twenty-five years toward a more
e.xcellent ministry 1839-1964
One of her professors, the head of its School for Graduate Studies, editor of the
Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly. presents this work as the first complete
history of the St. Louis seminary. He includes the activities of the student body,
faculty, and administration as well as theological developments.

A 'View of the Missouri Synod's history, theological methodology, and
cultural problems

A 'belated yearbook dedicated to all
St. Louis "Sem" graduates
6X9, $7.95.

a

w

w

®

Order No. 1SU1924.

w

w

w

w

w

w

X

X

CONCORDIA PUBLISHING B OUSE
St. Louis, Missouri
''A growing ministry In print''
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